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Advocating for the Legal Rights of People with Disabilities

Know Your

Voting Rights
Register to vote
To register, you will need to complete a Voter Registration Form, show
appropriate identification, and proof of domicile. If you do not have
documents proving that you have domicile in the town or city, you
may be asked to fill out an affidavit swearing that you live there.
You have the right
to vote privately and
independently.
You have the right to
an accessible polling
location and accessible
voting system. You have
the right to get help
with voting from a
person of your choice.

Find your polling
location and election
information
Polling Place Search and
Sample Ballots (nh.gov)
https://app.sos.nh.gov/Public/
PollingPlaceSearch.aspx

You can register:

In-person
• At your town or city Clerk’s Office at least 10 days before Election Day.
• At your polling place on Election Day (‘same day registration’).

By mail
• If you have a physical disability that prevents you from registering in
person, ask your city or town clerk for an absentee voter registration.
• Make sure to return your registration form at least 10 days before
the election.

Voter identification requirements
You are required to show identification (also called an “ID”) as proof of
your identity, age, and citizenship. Appropriate forms of identification
include:
A driver’s license issued by any state
A non-driver ID card issued by any state
An armed services ID card

NH-SOS - Election Dates

A photo ID card for “voting identification only” issued by NH DMV

https://sos.nh.gov/elections/
elections/election-dates/

A passport or passport card
A NH student ID card
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Physical accessibility
All polling locations must be physically accessible. A polling place is
physically accessible if you have an accessible place to park, can move from
the parking place to a well-marked accessible entrance, and can travel from
the accessible entrance to the voting booth without barriers.
The polling place must contain at least one accessible voting booth and one
tabletop voting screen. Your service animal is allowed to enter the polling
place and accompany you while you vote.
If you are unable to access your polling place due to your physical
disability, an absentee ballot can be brought to you in your car or
other accessible location outside of the polling location.

Accessible voting
Every polling location has an accessible
voting system (called the “one4all”)
available for state-wide elections.
The one4all includes a tablet, keyboard,
and printer.
For additional information see:
Know Your Voting Rights:
One4all Accessible Voting System
https://drcnh.org/voting-rights/
know-your-voting-rights-one4allaccessible-voting-system/
Know Your Voting Rights:
Absentee Voting
https://drcnh.org/voting-rights/knowyour-voting-rights-absentee-voting/

For a helpful explanation of the
one4all system, view Future In
Sight’s Demonstration of
Accessible Voting for Vision
Loss in New Hampshire.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=g6jgmIdG56M

Assistance at the polls
You may have a person of your choice help you complete your ballot as long
as they are not your employer or union official. Although you do have to tell
the moderator that you need assistance completing your ballot, you do not
need to tell them why you need help. The person you chose to help you must
swear to the moderator that they will mark the ballot as you direct and keep
your choices confidential.

Marking the ballot
If you make a mistake on your ballot or your one4all ballot prints incorrectly,
you may return it to the moderator and request a new one.
If you make a mistake on a second ballot, you may request a third and final ballot.
However, if you make a mistake on the third ballot, you will not be permitted
an additional ballot and must decide whether to cast it with the mistake.
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Disability Rights Center - NH
Disability Rights
Center - New Hampshire
(DRC-NH) is dedicated
to the full and equal
enjoyment of civil and
other legal rights by
people with disabilities.
DRC-NH is
New Hampshire’s
designated Protection
and Advocacy agency
and authorized by
federal statute
“to pursue legal,
administrative, and
other appropriate
remedies” on behalf
of individuals with
disabilities. We are a
statewide organization
independent from
state government or
service providers.

1-800-834-1721 | www.drcnh.org
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If you require assistance
DRC-NH:
(603) 228-0432
NH Secretary of State’s Help Desk:
(603) 271-8241

If you run into accessibility issues at the polls, have questions about voting in NH,
or think your voting rights have been violated because of your disability you can contact
DRC-NH to speak with an attorney free of charge.
Disability Rights Center - NH

WEBSITE: www.drcnh.org

Protection and Advocacy System for New Hampshire

VOICE AND TDD:................................................................ (603)

64 North Main Street, Suite 2
3rd Floor, Concord, NH 03301-4913

FAX:........................................................................................... (603)

MISSION: The Disability Rights Center is dedicated to
eliminating barriers to the full and equal enjoyment of
civil and other legal rights for people with disabilities.

EMAIL: mail@drcnh.org

228-0432
1-800-834-1721
225-2077

TDD access also through NH Relay Service
VOICE AND TDD:.............................................................. 1-800-735-2964

twitter.com/DRCNH
facebook.com/DisabilityRightsCenterNH
DRC-NH receives funding from the Help America Vote Act to ensure full participation in the electoral process for individuals with disabilities, including registering
or casting a vote, and accessing polling places. This publication was supported solely by federal funding from grants from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, Administration for Community Living/Administration on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities; The contents are solely the responsibility
of the grantees and do not necessarily represent the official views of the grantors.

This brochure is not meant to be legal advice. For specific legal advice an attorney should be consulted.
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